
RECENTLY PATENTED �NTION& 
Englneerlnc. 

VALVE OPERATING MECHANISM.-Ja
cob J. Moore, ChBIUbersburg, Fa. This "inventor bas 
designed novel means whereby the engine may be re
versed or throttled by the n.ee of a single lever and ec.. 
centrip. The construction is such that when the lever 
is adjiisted to its central position the eccentric will be 
adjusted to set the valve to shut off steam, and if the 
lever be moved either forward or back it will so throw 
the eccentric as to move the valve to open the port to ad
mit steBIU to one or the other side of the piston to prop
erly move it, to drive the engine forward or back. Du
plicate eccentrics, one for each side, wlll be needed In 
locomotives. 

Railway &ppllancell. 

CAR COUPLING.-Edward .J. Laban , 
Quincy, ID. In this coupler the drawhead bas the usnal 
lIaring mouth, but wlth its sides, top and bottom, solid, 
whereny the Interior coupling members are protected 
from the weather and the head rendered more stable and 
compact. The coupling i! effected by means of a gravity 
latch, working automatically when the drawheads come 
togethe.-, obviating the need of going between the cars, 
and the uncoupling may be effected from either the sides 
or the bottom of the cars. The device is extremely �
pie and inexpensive. 

SWITCH LOCK.-Samuel E. Bartlett, Red 
Bank, N. J. This Invention relates to Interlockmg 
switch systems for railroads, where the switch, signal, and 
sWItch lock are all operated from a tower. The new de
vice consists of a switch or bolt under the control of the 
o�tor ani adapted to engage the switch bar to lock the 
l!&Rle in position by au ingenious system of sliding plates 
wloiKh are engaged by the bolt. BY"this mechanism the 
operator Is prevented from locking the switch uuless it 
is In its proper position, and he cannot display the 
proper signal controlling such swltch nnleBB it is properly 
set and properly locked. 

FLANGER.-Thomas W. Macfarlane, of 
Ellensburg, Washington. This Invention consists of a 
novel device for removing snow and ice from the rails of 
rail way tracks, and is especiaJly adapted to remove the 
snow and ice usually left by the snow plow on the tops 
aud sides of the track rails. The lIanger Is secured di
rectly to the truck, and the cutter, with its attachments as 
the apron which throws the loosened ice and snow to one 
side, is operated wlth a piston rod connected with a cyl
Inder attached to a suitable air or SteBIU Supply. A 
coiled spring returns the mechanism to the normal posi
tion when the air or steBIU PreBBure is removed. 

UNDERGROUND RAILWAY CONDUITS.
Wilton F. Jenkins, Richmond, Va. This invention 
consists of a cylindrical tube or conduit the edges of 
which are formed in a pecoliar manner at each side of 
the slot to give the requisite thickneBB to resist the 
weight of tra1!ic in the street. Yokes pass under the 
conduit tube and secure the rails, thus obviating the n.ee 
of bolts or rivets to fasten the rail. This connection 
between the raJ] and the yoke is a universal one and 
enabteB the rail to be grasped at any point wlthout 
cutting holes in the raJ] or yoke. By the constmction of 
the overhanging walls and sti1leuiug web a vertical dis
tance from the top of the slot rail to the outer periphery 
of the cylinder is secured so as to allow blocks of pav
Ing material to be laid in snftlcient vertical depth close 
up to the slot rail so as to secure a substantial Ilnish. 

C ONDUIT ELECTRIC RAILWAY.-Wilton 
F. Jenkins, Richmond, Va. This @hnple and effective 
device cousists of a conduit tube provided wlth two 
horizontally projecting arms carefnlly insulated and 
bent to receive the two conducting wlrea which are laid 
loosely In a receBB provided for them. A hook-Bhaped 
trolley is provided for each conductor which raises the 
wire from the support and is provided with a wlplng at
tach.{tent or pad which cleans the supporting arm at 
each paBBage of the trolley. 

ELECTRICALLY OPERATED RAILWAY 
SWITCH.·-Wililam S. Gavey, Brooklyn, N. Y. This 
switching device is Intended to be operated from a mov
Ing electric or other car. By an Ingenious system the 
switch may be automatically operated by a moving car 
so as to be thrown before the car reaches it and to be 
thrown back after the car bas passed, also to provide a 
switch system adapted to railways having numerous sid
Ings so that each car will turn its particular swltch, but 
paBB over the other swltches wlthout affecting them. 
The switching is done by electro-magnets, the current 
being obtained from an overl!ead trolley wire wlth the 
aid of a contact pulley. 

lJIlacellao8oua. 

AMALGAMATOR.-NathanLeroyRaber, 
Corvallis, Oregon. This Invention consists of cells, 
which receive the agents by the electrolysis of which the 
mercury may be cleaned or puri1!ed, and a lead or similar 
conductor extended longitudinally wlthin the cell where
by an electrical discharge from end to end of the cell Is 
secured. Various other devices for regoIatlng the sup· 
ply of the quickening agent, the mercury, etc� are pro
vided. By the construction and arrangement of the 
several parts of the amalgamator the whole surface of 
the mercury at the point of contact wlth the thin stream 
of pulp is kept perpetnalIy clean and active. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of the above patents w:lIi be 
furnished by Munn & Co., for 25 cents each. riease 
send name of the patentee, tWe of Invention, and date 
of this paper. 
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OW BOOKS .urn PUBLICATIONS. 
A TEXT BOOK OF MECHANICAL DRAW

ING. Part III. Machine Drawing. 
By Gardner C. Anthony,.A.M. Tufts 
CoUege, Massachusetts: Published 
by the author. Pp. 50, 16 plates. 
Cloth. Price $1.80. 

. 
This is an excellent work. The treatise Is Intended to 

teach the practical application of the principles of pro
jeCti9D to the illustration of machinery, and tofnmlsh 
such' practical 6lt8IUples as 1IIIq serve for problems to 

the student and sm:geetlons to the dranghtaman. It Is 
really refreshing to see a book on mechanlcal drawing 
which gives the proper BIUOunt ot lettering and dimen
sions. ThepJates, wlth afew exceptions, are arranged so 
that they are visible while the text is being read; this Is 
the proper way of inserting plates and maps, but is un
fortnnately a rarity. The whole work bears the stamp of 
being made by a thoroughiy competent and consclentions 
dranghteman. 

THE TINSMITHS' PATTERN MANUAL. 
Patterns for tinsmiths' work. By 
Joe K. Little. Chicago: TheAmeri
canArtisanPress. 1894. Pp. ix, 248. 
Price $1. 

This work' treats in great detaU of the development of 
tinsmith's articles for the porpoee of cutting out the 
pieces therefor from the lIat metal. This it does 
elaborately, its pnrpose, evidently carried out, being to 
lay down general geometrical principles by which work 
other than that described In the book may be done. The 
text consists of a series 0[ problems well illustrated, and 
an excellent Index, wlth both pave and paragraph refer
ences, is a feature worthy of being noted. 

DAVID OF JUNIPER GULCH. A story of 
the placer regions of California. By 
Lillian Shuey, author of .. California 
Sunshine," etc. Chicago: Laird & 
Lee. Pp. 413. Price $1. 

CRIME AND PUNISHMENT: A NOVEL. 
By Fedor Dostoieffsky. Translated 
from the original Russian by Fred
erick Whishaw. Chicago: Laird & 
Lee. Pp.456. Price 50 cents. 

THE EGYPTIAN HARP GIRL: A MYSTERY 
OF THE PERISTYLE. By "Quondam." 
Illustra ted. Chicago: Laird & Lee. 
1894. Pp. 292. Pric.e $1. 

P AUL WEIss. Ingenieur au Corps des 
Mjnes. Le Cuivre. Avec 96 figures 
intercalees dans Ie texte. Paris : 
Librairie J.-B. Bailliere et Fils. 1894. 
Tous droits reserves. Pp. viii, 344. 
Price $1. 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
8UILDING EDITION. 

APRIL, 1894.-(No. 102.) 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
1. Elegant plate in colors showing a handsome colonial 

residence just completed at Ashbourne, Fa, for 
Charles Sahnon, Esq. Two perspective views and 
lloor plans. Cost complete $11,500. Frank ·R. 
Watson, Es� Philadelphia, Pa., architect. An 
elegant design. 

2. Plate in colors of a Chicago dwelling designed fpr ap 
architect's home, and recently completed at Morgan 
Park, Chicago, Ill. Two perspective views and 
lloor plans. Cost $4,200 complete. Mr. H. H. 
Waterman, architect, Chicago, ill 

3. Two perspective views, interior view and lloor plans 
of the elegant residence of Judge Horace RUBBeli 
recently completed at Southampton, Long Island. 
Mr. Broce Price, New York City, architect. An ad
mirable design In the colouial style of architecture. 

4. An English cottsge at Buena Park, Chicago, ill Two 
perspective views and lloor plans. Mr. JBIUes 
Gamble Rogers, Chicago, Ill� architect. A uniqlle 
design in the Gothic style of architecture. 

5. A residence at Southport, Conn. Two perspective 
views and lloor plans. A picturesque design in 
the modem colonial style of architecture. Mr. W. 
W. Kent, New York City, architect. 

6. A cottage at Freeport, Long Island, erected at a cost 
of $2,600 complete. Perspective view and lloor 
plan. A unique design. Mr. W. Raynor, Free
port, L. I., architect. 

7. A :residence at Rogers Park, Ill. Two perspective 
views and lloor plans.' Cost $3,948 complete. An 
attractive design. Mr. C. W. Melin, CIiicago, Ill� 
architect. 
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•• u. 8." metal pollsh. Indianapolis. Samples free. 
Stave machinery. Trevor Mfg. Co., LOckport, N. Y. 
Airoompre8llors for every possible duty. Clayton Air 

Compre8sorW'orks.26 Cortlandt Street. New Yorlt. 
The Improved Hydraul1c Jacts, Punches, and Tube 

Expanders. R. Dudgeon,:It Columbia St� New York. 
Nlckel-ln-8lot machines perfected and manufactured 

Electrical supplies, Waite Mfg. Co. Bridgeport, Conn. 
Screw machines, milling maChines, and drill preBBes. 

The Garvin Mach. Co., La\",ht and Canal 8ts., New York. 
Centrifllllal Pnmpa for paper and pulp mills. Irrigating 

and sand pumping plant ... Irvin Van Wle, Syracuse, N. Y. 
Emel"8on, Smith &; Co., Ltd. Beaver Falls, Pa .• will 

send Sawyer's Hand Book on CIrculars and Band Saws 
free to any address. 

Split Pulleys at Low prlC68, and of same strength and 
appearanoe as Whole Pulleys. Yocom &; Son's Shafting 
Worlnl, Drinker St. Phtladelphla. Pa. 

Patent for Sale-Stall for comfort and cleanliness of 
mllk cattle. Agents wanted at 60 per cent commission. 
·M. Schembri. 800 Van Buren St., St. Paul, Minn. 

Toothptck8, match-atlcks.klndling WOOd, etc. Can be 
made millions a day by the new patented machine. 
Partner wanted. "James," care of Sclentillc American. 

The best book for electricians and begtnners In elec
tricity Is .. ExpeJ"!mental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mall. N; Munn &; Co., publlsbers, 36: Broadway. N. Y. 

Patent Electric Vise. What Is claimed, is time saving. 
No turning of handle to bring jaws to the \Vort, simply 
one sliding movement. Capital Mach. Tool 00., Auburn, 
N.Y. 

Competent persons who deSire .lIjfenclea for a new 
popular book. of ready sale, with handsome prollt, may 
apply to Mnnn &; Co., Sclentillc American office. 361 
Broadway, New York. 

..,.-send for new and complete catalogue of Scientillc 
and other Bookll for aale by Munn &; Co., 361 Broadway 
New York. Free on a pDltr.atton. 

HINTS TO CORRESPONDENT!!. 
Namell and Addrellll must accompany all letters, 

or no a1tention will be paid thereto. TWs is for our 
Information and not for publication. 

Referencell to former articles or answers should 
give date of paper and page or number of question. 

Inq ulrlell not answered In reasonable time should 
be repeated ; correspondents win bear in mind that 
some answers req1ilre not a little research, and, 
though we endeavor to reply to an either by letter 
or In this department. each must take his turn. 
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houses DllIJlufacturlng or carrying the same. 
Special Written Information on matters of 

petI!Onal rather, than general Interest cannot be 
expected wlthout remuneration. 

Scientific American Supplemcnta referred 
to may be had at the oftlce. Pnce 10 cents each. 

Bookll referred to promptly supplied on receipt of 
price. 

Mlneralll sent for elt8IUination should be distinctly 
marked or labeled. 

(5958) T. R. B. asks: Will you please 
state In your lID8Wer to my Inquiries of 24th what is the 
best size of wlre to n.ee for telephoue liues' A. No. 12 
galvanized Iron or steel wire Is generally need for tele
phone lines. 

(5959) F. J. M. writes: Referringto arti
cle on .. Wind Pressure," in SCIENTIFIC AImuCAN SUP
PLBllBNT, No. 950. 1. Why should the wlnd preBBure 
'lgainst one side of a cube be less than upon a thin plate 
of same size' A. In the thin plate there is a vortex 
formed at the back of the plate which prevents reaction, 
whlle In a thicker body, like the cube, the vortical space 
is ftlled by a solid, allowing the displaced air time to re
turn behind the cube and counteract the vortex made by 
the outwBId 1I0w of air at the front edge. The SBIUe ef
fect is oboerved under the same cCllditions in the move
ment of plates and solids through water. 2. Why should 
the wlnd PreBBure acting upon a hemispherical cup, when 

8. Two perspective views and lloor plans of a dwelling its convexity is turned toward the wind, be greater than 
rently erected at Rogers Park, Ill� at a cost of upon a lIat plate of equal diBIUeter' A. The wlnd pres
$3,730 complete. A unique design. Mr. Robert sure Is leBB when the convexity is turned to the wind 
Rae, Jr., Chicago, Ill., architect. than when a plane surface or concave one is turned to 

9. A cottage at Morgan Park, Ill., 'erected at a cost of It. Convexity is a mistake In your question. It should 
$2,968 complete. Two perspective views and lloor be concavity. 
plans. Au attractive design, treated in the EnglIsh (5960) B. writes: 1. I would like to get 
cottage style of architecture. Mr. H. H. Waterman, some data concerning the small vanes In exhausted bulbs 
Chicago, � 1IrChitect. which are camoed to rtvolve by the &etlon of the hght. I 

10. The new St. JBIUes M. E. Church at Kingston, N. Y. think they are known as" Crookes' mill." What is the 
Perspective and plans. Arehitecls, MeBBrs. Weary minimum mtensity of I!ghl; at which they will revolve P 
& Kramer, of New York City and Akron, Ohio. A. It will revolve In the dark, provide(]. there is heat. 
Estimated cost, $70,000. Style of architecture, Its action does not depend on liIrht. 2. SDppose a 16 can
Romanesque, die power iBIUp were placed at a distance of 6 Inches 

11. Miscellaneous Contents : Vibrations of tall bnlldings. from the vanes, what would be the approximate number 
-Arti1Icial stone.-A simple and eftlclent dumb- of revolutions' A. A 16 candie power lamp at a distance 
waiter, illustrated.-An hnproved woodworking of 6 Inches will revolve the vanes qulte rapidly, but the 
machine, illustrated.-The New Era electrical gas velocity varies wlth radiometers of diJferent forms. 3. 
burner, illustrated.-P. & B. Ruberoid rooting, Are they for sale, and at what price' A. Radiometers 
sheathing papers; and paints.-Improved wood- are for sale by most dealers 10 physical instruments. The 
working machine, illnStrated.-Foot power mortil!- price Is from $3 to $5. 4. Has a description of them 
ing machine, inustrated.-A latge sheet metai cell-

I 
ever appeared In the SOIENTIFIC AIERIcAN, and if so, 

ing, illustrated. ' In what number' A. For information on Crookes' radio-
The Scientiftc American Arehitecls and Builders meter, we refer you to SUPPLEJI1INT, Nos. 13 and 26. 

Edition is issued monthly. $2.50 a year. Single copies, Price by mall 10 cents each. 
25 cents. Forty large quarto pages, equal to about (5961) W. S. R. asks: 1. Please ten me 
two hundred ordinary book pages; forming, practi- how to make a Gramme ring motor. A. You will lind a 
cally, a large and splendiiJ MAGAZINE 0"P ABCBITlCC- full description of a small Gramme ring motor In SUPPLE
TUBE, richiy adomed wlth elegant plates in colors and JI1INT 641. 2. Also how to make a two or three horse 
wlth line engravings, Illustrating the most interesting power water wheel for a brook wlth a fall of 12 mcbee 
6lt8IUples of Modern ArchitectnraJ Construction and and a force of 20 barrels per minute. A. SUPPLEJI1INTS 
allied subjects. 51, 380, and 704 contain descriptions of turbines for 

The Fullness, RichneBB, Cheapness, and Convenience various uses. You can Pl"llbably get the information you 
of this work haV& won for it the LABalCST CmcuuTION desire from these articles. 3. Is the -- Piano Com
o[ any Architectnrai Publication in the world. Sold by pany a rellable 1!rm' A. We do not furnish inform-
all newedealen!. M1JNN & CO., PuBLlslllllBS, ation of this character. 4. How cai1 I make a galvlUlic 

861 BroadwB7. New York. bichromate battery to run 641 motorP A. For instrue-

© 1894 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC. 
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tions tor making bichromate battery, we refer you to 
SUPl'lJI)[]IlfT 792. 5. Is there any way to make a boller 
to run a one horse power engine 1 If so, how can I 
make it and where can I get the material' A. For 
directions for making small boilers, see article on the su� 
ject contained In SUl'l'LElI[]tlfT 702. 

(5962) B. S. L. asks: 1. Why, when a 
person looks at an object through the large end of an 
opera gIass, the object appears smaller and at a great dis· 
tance' A. The reversal of the glasses produces the ef
fect. the negative lens being then in front of the magnify
ing lens. 2. Will No. 21 double-covered copper wire 
give just as good results on the armature of eight-light 
dynBIUO, SUPPLEJI1INT 600, as single-covered No. 20. and 
thus Insure better illeulation' And wlli not an addition 
of more wire on lIeld magnets give a stronger current , 
Also is' tire sheet iron disk armature core to be preferred 
to the wire core' A. Double-covered copper is probahly 
to be recommended for the purpose named. The E. M. F. 
will be a little greater and the current will be a little leBB. 
There are certain ratios of resistance between armsture 
and field which are not advantageous. 3. Is it practical 
for an BIUateur to attempt the construction of a gas en
gine, and can you give me the addreBS of a 1!rm where 
gas engine castings are made' A. A gas engine is very 
troublesome to build. You mIght addreBB gas engine 
manufacturers who advertise in our columns; but we 
doubt if any of them would fnmish castings. 4. What 
are the dimensions of coil and size of wire used on a coil 
to produce a spark one Inch in length , A. Exact dimen
sions of the Induction coil asked for cannot be given. 
Consult SUPPLEJI1INT 160 for Information In regard to a 
coil giving 1� inch spark. This can be rel(lliated to pro
duce a 1 Inch spark. 5. The formula for a good leather 
cement, also a good robber cement. A. An India robber 
cement is made of: 151:rBins of India robber, 2 ounces 
of chioroform, 4 drachms of mastic; tlret mix the India 
robber and chloroform together, and when dissolved the 
mastic is added in powder. It is then allowed to stand 
for a week or two before using. Leather and Pasteboard, 
Cement for.-Strong glue, 50 parts, is dissolved wlth a 
little turpentine In q. s. water, over a gentle1!re; to the 
mixture is added a thin paste, made wlth 100 parte of 
starch. It is applied cold, and dries rapidly. 

(5963) B. T. writes: 1. We evaporate 
from 2,100 to 2,300 gallons of water per hour In our 
bollers. What should be the dimensions of such a boiler 
or boilers to do that BInount of work wlth some degree of 
economy' A. The evaporative power of a boiler is ap-

proximately given by the formula 1'833(_
S
_) � = 

2S+F 
pounds of water per pound 0 t fuel, I n which S is the 
heating surface and F the pounds of fuel, and e the 
evaporative power of the fuel Taking 6=15 we have 
10'448 pouniJs water per pound of coal. Taking this as 
representing your CRee, you will need a boiler to burn 230 
pounds of coal per hour, or aboot.20 square feet of grate 
or natural draught, and a heating surface of 200 to 300 
square feet. Conventional horse power of & boiler is not 
reliable. 2. What is the market value of mercury per 
pound, A. About 75 cents a pound. 3. What is the 
weight of one cubic foot ofmercnry' A. 846 pounds atOOO 
Fah. 4. At what temperature will mercury start to evap
orate' A. It evaporates slowly at ordinary temperatures. 
It bolls at 675° Fah. 5. Will mercury diBBolve In alcohol, 
ether, or any other oll or grease, A. No. 6. If mercury 
be put In Iron vessel, will it attack the iron' A. No. 7. 
If mercury be heated to 200 or 250 degrees, will it give off 
any gas or fumes so as to endanger the petI!On handling 
the same' A. It will slowly produce bad effects; the 
practice is an unsanitary one. 8. Have you a good book 
on modem bollers' A. We can supply you wlth the 
following books: "A Mannal of SteBIU Boilers," by 
Thurston, price $5 by mall; also .. SteBIn Boilers," 
by Rose, price $2.50. 

(5964) W. B. J. says: Can you inform 
me through your valuable paper how to mark line steel 
tools wlth acid, using a robber stamp, A. Have a plain 
border round the design,large enongh to allow a little bor
der of common putty to be iald around the edge of the 
stamped design, to receIve the acid. For ink, use resin, 
lard oil, turpentine, and lampblack. To � pound of 
resin put 1 teaspoonful lard oil; melt, and stir in a table
spoonful of iBIUpblack; thoroughiy mix, and add enough 
turpentine to make it of the consistency of printer's Ink 
when cold. Use this on the stamp In the same manner 
as when stamping wlth Ink. When the plate is stamped, 
place a little border of common putty around and on the 
edge of the stamped ground. Then pour wlthln the bor
der enough acid mixtnre to cover the 1lgnre, and let stand 
a few moments, according to the depth required, then 
pour the acid 01f. RInse the surface wlth clean water, 
take off the putty border, and clean off .the Ink wlth tur
pentine. Use care not to spill the acid over tJJe polished 
part of the article. For the acid, 1 part nitric acid, 1 part 
hydrochioric acid, to 10 parte water by measure. If the 
effervescence seems too active, add more water. 2. How 
are knife blades marked that have nBIUes on them' A. 
Knife blades are sometimes marked in this way, but gen
erally the brand is placed on knives, et� when they are 
In a heated condition by a steel stamp. 3. Can cast iron 
be plated with aluminum' If so, how can I do it' A. 
Yes; copper the Iron, then deposit the aluminum, using 
the following formula: Fifty parts by weight of alum are 
dissolved in 300 of water and to this Is added 10 parts 
of a1nmloum chioride. The solution is heated to 200° 
Fob., and when cold39 parts of cyanide of potassium are 
added: A feeble current should be used. 

(5965) F. L. asks: 1. Are all alternat
Ing generators excited by a separate direct current ma
chine' A. No. Sometimes theyare selt-exciting,having 
a commutator in addition to the collecting rings. 2. Is _ 

an alternating current ever need for arc lights or for ex
citing the lIelds of a dynBIUO' A. It is often need for 
arc lighting, not for exciting dynamo lIelds. 3. Wlli the 
current alone be cut down by increasing the resistance of 
a coil or line, or will the voltage also be affected' A. 
Increasing the resistance of the circuit will tend to in
crease the potential at the termlnJls. 4. Is the earth's 
attraction greater at a high elevation than at sea level' 
A. No; it is iess. 5. How is the displacement or tonnage 
of a v_l or ship computed' A. By various rilles, some 
arbitrary and some based on approximate calculation of 
the immersed volume of the ship. 6. How do the Illip
posed spiritnaIIstB and magicians perform the aick of lift. 
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